possibilities

your voice & your choice matter to us

the possibilities are endless

fun & friends
(having fun with your friends – does it get any better?)

more

voice & choice

imagine

a world of 4-h with you in it
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do you want to?
• have fun doing all the cool things you like
• have fun going on field trips with your friends?
• do cool stuff and hang with your friends?

what do you want to do?
• want to make new friends that like the same things you like?
• want to have fun going on field trips?
• want to do cool stuff and hang with your friends?

your voice & your choice matter to us
As you start, think about what you want to learn and do. Then, keep track of it so you can share it with others in a fair exhibit or a presentation. Find a few areas that you want to try. Pick what interests you.

Choose a club

- Maybe you have a friend who’s in 4-H, or there may be a club that’s close to home.
- Don’t know what club you want to join? Talk to someone at your county Extension office, and they’ll be happy to find you a club that fits you and your adventure!

Get involved

- Contact the club leader and visit a meeting in your area.
- Don’t be shy—the club leaders and the older kids in the club will be happy to answer your questions and help you fit in.

Personal development

- Citizenship | Make the world a better place, starting with your little corner of it.
- Communication | Sing it, dance it, speak it, text it.
- Leadership | Make the best better! Leadership is building relationships, being a good role model, and helping others.
- Self determined | Blaze your own trail with a Self Determined project. Set your own limits by choosing your passion, finding your information, and sharing what you learned.

Science, engineering, & technology

- Mechanics | Love it when things work the way they’re supposed to? Restore dad’s muscle car, bring grandpa’s 4002 back to life, keep your clunker running, or light up your life with electricity.
- Woodworking | Build something fun with wood: birdhouse, treehouse, swingset, table. The possibilities are really endless.
- Science, engineering, & technology | Challenge your mind by exploring the world around you with hands-on science and math experiments. The sky’s the limit.
  - Aerospace
  - Biological & chemical sciences
  - Computers & networking
  - Digital storytelling
  - Earth & climate
  - Geospatial mapping (GPS/GIS)
  - Robotics
  - Science in our everyday lives

Agriculture & natural resources

- Crop production | Get your hands dirty! Find out all about soil, bugs, beetles and other stuff, and how they affect the crops we grow.
- Environment & sustainability | Go Green! Discover how choices you make every day affect your whole world forever.
- Horticulture | Plant it, dig it, grow it, show it.
- Outdoor adventures | There’s more to outdoor adventures than marshmallows! Go backpacking, hike a trail, build a campfire, ride a bike, or reel in the big one.
- Safety & education in shooting sports | Hit your target with a bow, rifle, or shotgun.

Family & consumer sciences

- Child development | Taking care of children is more than bottles and blankies. Find out how children grow, and how you can be the best babysitter.
- Clothing | Now you’re stylin’! Put it on and make a statement about who you are.
- Consumer management | Learn how to be smart with your money so you can get the things you want.
- Food & Nutrition | Are you a carrot or a cupcake? Find out why it’s true that “you are what you eat.”
- Health | Learn how to take care of yourself and others by learning first aid and how to make healthy choices.
- Home improvement | Room makeover! Discover simple and inexpensive ways to make your space say, “this is who I am.”
- Sewing | Stitch This! Make clothes, pillowcases, horse blankets, or anything else you can sew.

Animals

- Beef | Here’s the beef! Pick out a calf, then feed it, groom it and watch it grow.
- Dairy cattle | Got milk? Take good care of your cows and make your own milk, cheese and ice cream.
- Dairy goats | Got goat milk? Take good care of your dairy goats and you’ll be rewarded with milk and cheese.
- Dogs | There’s no better friend than a dog. Learn to feed and care for your furry friend, and teach it some new tricks.
- Horse & pony | Giddy-up! Jump in the saddle and run wild with a Horse & Pony project. You don’t even need your own horse!
- Meat goats | Select, feed, and care for your own goats.
- Pets | Is your pet a Hamster, a Hedgehog, or a Himalayan cat? Maybe it’s not one of the four H’s, but it still needs food, water, shelter, and love.
- Poultry | Don’t chicken out. Start a Poultry project to learn how to care for cheepers, peepers, quackers and gobbles.
- Rabbit | Hop on over to the Rabbit project and find out about raising bunnies.
- Sheep | Lead the flock in the Sheep project by choosing, feeding, and caring for your own breeding or market sheep.
- Swine | Go whole hog! Find out where a pork chop on a stick comes from while you learn how to store, feed, and care for your own pigs.
- Veterinary science | Learn everything you need to know about keeping animals healthy, and maybe find your true calling as a veterinarian.

Creative arts

- Music | Write a song, join a band, play an instrument or try out for American Idol... even if it’s just in the shower.
- Photography | Plan a shot, frame a picture, create a video, and jazz it up on your computer.
- Visual art | Make a masterpiece with paint, chalk, clay, metal, wood... the possibilities are endless.

Find out more

Find out more about projects at www.extension.iastate.edu/4h/projects

More details about projects | www.extension.iastate.edu/4h/projects

Local extension office | www.extension.iastate.edu/4h

How to join 4-H | www.extension.iastate.edu/join

Iowa State University Extension programs are available to all without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, or disability.
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